Kids Prayer Kits
Overview
These Kids Prayer “kits” are designed to help children pray, with the help of their parents. Older
children (readers) may be able to use the kits independently. There are 10 unique kits (see
“Putting it all Together” section for short descriptions of each kit); each kit contains a card and
all supplies necessary to complete the prayer activity. The card will explain the activity and offer
a sample prayer that children may read and repeat, or simply use as a guide.

How to Use
Each kit should be self-contained in a zipper bag or zipper plastic folder, to keep supplies
together. If you will be using these kits during a church prayer meeting, consider how many
children currently attend; you may want to make a second (or third) set of kits so that parents
and children have options to choose from, and are not waiting for others to finish.
(If you are using these kits for personal use, you may simply store all of the supplies in a box, or
separate them into Ziploc bags.)
Although these kits are intended for use by individual parents and children, they can also easily
be used during a group session like a Sunday School class.

Supply List (for a set of 10 unique kits)










10 Zip Folders
10 Labels (to place on the front of each zip folder)
Map of your city (if your city/town is small, you may simply wish to print maps from
Google instead)
Highlighter
Take 10 Games’ “Count ‘Em Up Family Fun” (https://goo.gl/pzZEYG) – you will need
both the family pieces and one of the multicolour foam dice
White cloth bandana or bandage (we used a bandana because it is easier to write on
than a roll of gauze)
Washable markers (one or two)
Double 6 domino set
Photo(s) of your pastor(s), laminated








Set of Pentecostal Publishing House’s “Access-Challenged Nations” cards or missionary
cards (https://goo.gl/hHd4kf) – you may also create your own cards with the names of
nations located in the 10/40 window (more info here:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/10/40_window)
Pack of crayons (including colours red, blue, yellow, green, purple, grey, white, black,
brown, pink)
Wide-width popsicle sticks/tongue depressors
Hard copy of the PDF cards, laminated (lamination is optional but recommended for
longevity)
Laminator and plastic sleeves (optional but recommended)

Prep Work
1. Print all PDF cards and laminate (optional)
a. Please note that if you are in the United States, state cards are not included in
the PDF cards; however, you can download a free copy of US state cards here
and use those instead
(https://www.printableflashcards.net/preview/State_Flags)
2. Print and laminate photo(s) of your pastor(s)
3. Number one of the foam dice from the “Count ‘Em Up” game with the numbers 1
through 6
4. Label your popsicle sticks with the following: MUSIC, PASTORS, GUESTS, LIBERTY,
CONVICTION, BOLDNESS, FULL ALTARS, BAPTISMS & HOLY GHOST, LONELY PEOPLE, SICK
5. Label each of your folders with the kit names (i.e. “Pray for My School”)

Putting it all Together
Put kits together based on the following descriptions:
Kit 1: Pray for Our City
Supplies in kit: map of our city, highlighter, sample prayer/guide
How to use this kit: lay the map out and find your street (you can also find a relative’s street,
the street your school, workplace or church is on, other streets in your neighbourhood, or any
street you’d like to pray over).

Kit 2: Pray for My Circles
Supplies in kit: laminated graphic of concentric circles labeled: ME, MY FAMILY, MY SCHOOL,
MY NEIGHBOURHOOD, MY CITY, sample prayer/guide

How to use this kit: for each of the circles, name one specific person that you can pray for, even
if you don’t know them well

Kit 3: Pray for My Family
Supplies in kit: small plastic figures (people), sample prayer/guide
How to use this kit: choose one figure for each member of your family and pray over each
figure individually

Kit 4: Pray for The Sick
Supplies in kit: long strip of cloth bandage, markers, sample prayer/guide
How to use this kit: think of someone in your family, school, neighbourhood or church who is
sick or in the hospital; write their name on the bandage and then pray over them (if you reuse
this kit in the future you can write their name again!)
Kit 5: Pray for My Church
Supplies in kit: domino tiles, sample prayer/guide
How to use this kit: draw a domino tile from the kit; pray for whatever ministry is represented
by the numbers on your tile (i.e. #2 may represent SS & Youth Ministries, #6 may represent
multicultural, ESL & IELTS)

Kit 6: Pray for My Pastors
Supplies in kit: laminated photo of each pastor, sample prayer/guide
How to use this kit: choose one (or more) pastor(s) to pray for, and pray over them using the
guide

Kit 7: Pray for My World
Supplies in kit: PPH missionary cards, “Access-Challenged Nations” cards, sample prayer/guide
How to use this kit: draw out a missionary card OR an “Access-Challenged Nations” card and
pray for this missionary or nation using the guide

Kit 8: Pray for My Country
Supplies in kit: laminated photo representing each Canadian province, foam dice, sample
prayer/guide

How to use this kit: draw out a province; roll the die and pray for whatever is represented by
that number (i.e. #2 pray for the government of this province)

Kit 9: Pray for My School
Supplies in kit: crayons of multiple colours, sample prayer/guide
How to use this kit: pick a crayon and pray for whatever is represented by that colour (i.e. RED =
pray for your teachers)

Kit 10: Pray for Our Church Services
Supplies in kit: popsicle sticks, labeled with different things to pray for (music, pastor’s
message, holy ghost outpouring), sample prayer/guide
How to use this kit: draw a popsicle stick and pray for whatever is written on the stick (i.e. that
people would receive the Holy Ghost, that sick people would be healed, that pastor would be
anointed)

